Move forward with us
to achieve
a healthier life.

We will gladly
help you with this.
Discover the advantages of group health
insurance through your employer at Menzis.
And move forward with us.
Go to menzis.nl/collectief

Good health insurance through
your employer and Menzis.
With the group healthcare insurance of your employer
at Menzis, you will receive a discount on the Basic
(Menzis Basis and Menzis Basis Vrij), additional
and dental insurances through your employer or
(membership) organisation. The members of your
family will also benefit from this discount. In addition,
you will possibly also benefit, as an employee, from
additional reimbursements and treatments on top of
your additional insurance. Will you join SamenGezond
(Together Healthy)? You will then also benefit from
additional advantages.
Go to menzis.nl/collectief collectief and switch before 1
January.

SamenGezond:
your healthy support network

The online health programme SamenGezond will
assist you by providing an online coach, tips, blogs and
challenges to achieve a healthy lifestyle. For example,
by having a healthy diet, exercising more or ensuring
a better work/life balance. Healthy lifestyle changes
are rewarded with points that you can exchange for a
discount on products, outings or additional discount
on your additional insurance. SamenGezond helps you
move forward to achieve a healthier life.

This is why you choose Menzis

	Attention for your life force at home and at work. With additional reimbursements, SamenGezond and
a discount on your premium through your employer
.
Everyone is welcome: we do not select based on health or age.
Do you have to wait long for treatment? We investigate where you can be seen quicker.
The Menzis Life Force Consultant for questions about your lifestyle.

Would you prefer personalised advice?

Do you have any questions about group health insurance or would you like personalised advice?
Call the Switching Coach on +31 (0)88 222 49 00.

